Genomes are main reason for growth and surface differences in the plants. All 
INTRODUCTION
Image processing is a method to do some processing of observation in digital images [10] . The processing can be applied by using different techniques of emulators in images and required output can be gained with its characteristics. The image can be calculated by applying its function f(x,y), where x and y are two coordinates. These coordinates are called the intensity or grayscale of the image at that point [10] [16].
These coordinates indicate that each point is having some value of image and it can be identified through its location for any means [1] [4] .
The existing method plant disease and growth is made by open eye observation during the time. It is a time process with a large number of team members and finding the solution. It is tried here to detect the growth on its different stages using automatic system of image processing using plant leaves and roots. The automatic detection analysis method will help the agricultural science to find ironic solution.
Either in the case continuous monitoring is required that has been made in beans plant on the area of 3x3 meters soil structure to observe their root growth and development in the land of Harar Region in Ethiopia. Its growth identification is more easy using automatic system in image processing.
Edge of Image
Edge detection is a mathematical rule and described fundamentals that help to identify the stages of plants of their age [4] [12] . Complete surface can be observed and determined by the processes and comparison is easy to determine from the different stages of plants in image processing [6] . Edge detection and segmentation is very important area in the field of image processing that helps to precede different levels on any images.
An edge is defined as the boundary between regions in an image, which helps with segmentation and object recognition. Any shadow or change on the originality of the image can be easily identified by the segmentation process with distinct change in the intensity of an image [2] [3] . The growth of any plant is dependable on various resources like quality of soil, period of rain or watering on the plant, intensity of sun, weather quality whether moisture or dry, and any deceased or non-deceased.
The quality of edge detection is highly dependent on the light, intensity on object, edge density, and noise on the plant. Many corrections are possible by adjustment of some certain value on the images with edge detection and threshold value mechanism [3] [8] . Some of the applications like Photoshop and Corel Draw help the users to adjust the image by using threshold techniques but it is hard to identify the originality of the image in auto-adjustment mechanism. The evaluation of categorical data was made using different techniques like Canny edge detection, skin segmentation [10] , and morphological operation to detect the growth differences of Bean plant.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology being proposed by the author was staged in given below diagram that has been partly inherited [1] , and shown here in The steps involved in identification of surface of plant growth in their quality and differences of Stages (DoS) in the growth. The frame in Figure 2 .1 shows the plant acquisition, filtering and segmentation process, color of plant leaf surface analysis, and Canny edge detection. Finally, plant quality and growth were identified.
Image Acquisition
Basically, the images were captured by the camera in RGB format by default, which was taken by the author for its further assessment.
The images that have been obtained in normal form of RGB may not be directly used for identification and classification due to some certain factors like noise, resolution quality artifacts, poor light, or very contrast light.
Sample Plant Images
Almost 45 images have been tested of different plants which are not possible to display in this small size of scripted form. The authors tried to display some of the images in integrated object. There are way of integration in MATLAB by using imgadd() command to combine the images into one form for object visibility in compared manner. The RGB image means a true color image that carry Red, Grey, and Blue color combination into matrix form. Similar size of the matrix is required to asses and each represents the image color in terms of pixels.
Field data
Images were collected in a period of 2 month from September'2018 to October'2018. Plants were selected randomly to snap and sampled for process. Morphological status was recorded on almost 7 times for different stage of the plants. The growth estimation were observed by taking a standard variable for different stage (S) and for plant (P), categorized in 3 levels S1, S2, S3 and P1, P2, and P3 within 3 months period of time.
The height of stem were measured in S1 (4 rd week), S2 (7 th week), and S3 (12 th week) level for different plant P1, P2, and P3.The measurement were taken directly through geometrical scale from the level of soil to the top of the plant. The table below shows the growth level of the plants in table 1. 
Grey Scale Plant Images
Grey colour images are monochromic color images which contains only one combined color of black and white. The conversion from RGB to grey scale is required gamma extension [9] [10]. 
Binary Image of Plant
As the images are considered using 1 bit, binary image becomes applicable, which is based on 1s and 0s. Binary images are used to segmentation and pattern recognition where main task is to binaries' the image [10] . This Figure 2 .4 is the way of changing luminance quantization of an image using 0=black, 1=dark grey, 2=light grey and 3=white with its value. 
Filtering
The purpose of smoothing is to reduce noise using geometric features and improve the visual quality of the image. Smoothing operation can be expressed as filtering. Here median filer is being used. This filters the high intensity sharp components by computing the median of the neighbourhood [8] [13].
Median Filter
The set of number m, is finding the medium of two sets of numbers less and greater than m 
Where S is containing n x m pixel whose centre is located in the range of (i, j) and M is the total number of pixels in the image that calculate the median of the image.
The median filter is important to remove isolated random noise without blurring. Median filter takes out little better result than other filtering process [10] . Below in figure 2.5 shows the median filter result. 
SEGMENTATION
Segmentation allows set of raw components to be generated that is region of pixels with similar intensity of values or set of lines obtained by isolating the edges of an image and computed by locating regions where there is significance difference in the intensity. Different regions of image are divided with this process [14] [15]. It is used to analyse the separate feature of pre-determined type of background. This is broadly known for two properties in an image, (i) Similarity (ii) discontinuity.
Firstly, the image is having gray level of predetermined range in different regions in image. Secondly, the sudden change of the value of gray level image is observed in another segmented region, which is also known as edge detection. Edge detection is obvious to observe the edges of image to analyse the growth of the plant. This is being applied by canny edge detector mechanism in this work [10] .
CANNY EDGE DETECTOR METHOD
This is also known as Optimal Edge Detector Algorithm. Canny vision was to enhance the images into many different forms with following properties [10] a) Reduce the amount of noise speckles within the image and remove the very high frequency components. b) Creating two images, one containing the gradient magnitude G, and another containing the orientation (G). Means, keep lower variation between original and processed image. c) Certain minimum threshold value above gradient magnitude is detected to find major edges. Here, e will store the two dimensional grey image that stored in g. It will acquire an area that is need to display the edged image and lastly displaying the image in cascaded manner.
CONCLUSION
Basically leaves of plants were analysed and entire expedients done in MATLAB version 14a. Additionally, some of the images were cross tested in Corel Photo Paint to observe the display quality of image output. In cross observation, concluded that MATLAB is better option to the image output in conversion, effects or transmission. Firstly, it was observed that binary value differences were found in the binary converted image in the matrix positions. Secondly, the points of higher number of the detected edges approves, the higher the age and grown plant. Background color detection was tried to observe the affected plant leaf, and observed that changed color from the originated leaves are infected by some diseases and causes the competitive growth among the others. This disease could be identified in other step of work with the help of specialist.
All the script of MATAB has not been written in this paper, only some of the samples have been mentioned.
